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The Poirier Barn was one olf seaen California projects to win awards in lhe I9B2 Home.rfor Better
Liuing Awards Program. Built in 1905, the Poirier Barn ruas raised and moaed, and a neru foun-
dation installed. Exterior surfaces u)ere reneued, and windows added at the gable ends, accordirry to

John M. Campbell, architect. The simple two-bedroom inlerior was enhanced b1 ninefool ceilings
on the groundfoor, an inglenookfireplace, and a Louaered cupola conoerted inlo a Lantern to illumi-
nate the stair and hall. The original barn doors were rehung inside to echo the building's origins.
Archilecl: Agora Arehilects and Planners, San Francisco.
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Architectural Foundation
of Northern California

Ifyou need funds to studv architecture
in anothcr part of the r,r'orld, to rcsearclt a

book, or to devise a solution to vour cih"s
housir-rg problcm, thc,\rchitcctural Foutt-
dation olNorthern Clalifornia may be able
to help.

A non-profit organizatiot-t lormed to as-
sist architects and dcsigncrs in applving
for and administering srant Iunds, the
Foundation offers :rdvice on proposal
writins, identitying lunding sourccs. atrd
providing fiscal administration Ibr proj-
ects that receive funding. The Foundatitlr.r
can also sponsor individuals seeking
grants reserved lor non-profit organiza-
tions. lor wlriclr thc averagc practitioncr
normally is ineligible.

Initial consultation with the Founda-
tion is free. Follor,r'-up consultation and
assistance with preparing proposals are
provided at an hourly charge. A sliding
scale is used to assess charges for adminis-
trative services once the grant has been re-
ceived. Trustees of the Foundation are
William E. Cullen, AIA, William H. Lis-
kamm, FAIA and George T. Rockrise,
FAIA. For lurther information, contact
The Architectural Foundation ol North-
ern California, clct The American Insti-
tute of Architects/San Francisco Chapter,
790 Market St., San F'rancisco, CA 94102.

UCSB Art Museum
Competition

The University of California, Santa
Barbara is sponsoring a two-stage com-
petition for the design of a new Univer-
sity Art Museum to house its growing
permanent collection and active special
exhibition program.

The new museum, estimated to cost
$5.3 million, will be a major campus
focus centrally located lor students, fac-
ulty and the Santa Barbara communitv.

Deadline lor first stage registration is
February l, 1983. Six finalists will be
selected and compensated for a three-day
on-site charrette competition involving
the campus and general community. For
registration information contact the Uni-
versity Art Museum, UCSB, Santa Bar-
bara, CA 93106. Phone: (805) 961-2951.

flomes for Better Living
Seven California firms received design

awards in the 1982 Homes for Better Liv-
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ing Awards Program. The oldest design
competition devoted solely to housing,
HFBL is sponsored by The American
Institute o[ Architects and Housing
magazine.

First Honor Awards in production
housing-houses built for sale and multi-
family housing such as apartments and
condominiums-were given to Fisher-
Friedman Associates of San Francisco for
Sunscape, a 442-unit condominium proj-
ect in Scottsdale, Arizona; and to Daniel
Solomon, FAIA and Paulett Taggart, also
of San Francisco, for Castro Common, a
l2-unit urban infill condominium in San
Francisco.

In the custom home category, First
Honor Awards were given to Agora Ar-
chitects & Planners of San Francisco for
a recycled Victorian barn in Oakland,
and to Rob Wellingron Quigley, AIA of
San Diego for a beach house on N'Iission
Buy.

Awards o[ Merit lor production hous-
ing were given to Drevfuss & Blackford
Architectural Group in Sacramento for
subsidized elderlv housing; Backen Arri-
goni & Ross, Inc. ofSan Francisco ficr re-
cycling a turn-of-the-centurv inn at Lake
Tahoe into four condominium units; and
to Daniel Solomon and Associates lor
rental apartments in San Francisco.

State Finances
Affordable Housing

California's crippled housing industry
received a boost lrom recent legislation.
AB 165, introduced bv Assembly Speaker
Pro Tempore Leo McCarthr' (D-San
Francisco), and signed bv Governor Ed-
mund G. Brown Jr. in September, pro-
vides the California Housing Finance
Agency authority to finance an additional
$350 million of criticallv needed housing
for low- and moderate-income families.
The bill also should create more jobs in
construction and related industries.

"Interest rates at the federal level have
virtually shut down the State's housins
industry and worsened Calilornia's criti-
cal housing shortage," said McCarthv.
"Nlore than 1.3 million California workers
are out of work and construction workers
are among the hardest hit."

The Calitornia Housing Finance Au-
thority (CHFA) administers a variety of
programs to increase housing oppor-
tunities for low- and moderate-income

households. Financine lor these prosrams
is provided through tax-exempt revenue
bonds issued by the aeency. CHFA's plan
to issue up to $500 million of revenue
bonds before the end of l9B2 will use up
all its remaining bonding authoritv. AB
165 authorizes the CHFA to issue an ad-
ditional $350 million in bonds effective
January 1, 1983.

Why Structures Fail
Have you ever wondered why the

Teton Dam collapsed, or what caused
Boston's John Hancock building to pop
its windows, or how the Kansas City
Hyatt's walkways came tumbling down?
Finding information about collapsed or
damaged structures has been difficult,
but the University of Maryland at Col-

lege Park is changing that with the new
Architecture and Engineering Perfor-
mance Center.

The Center is the first repository for
data on the performance :f structures.
Data collected at the Center will enable
architects and engineers to learn from
past problems and failures how to im-
prove their structural design and prevent
future disasters, according to Donald W.
Vannoy, codirector of the Center. Insur-
ance companies, law firms and govern-
ment agencies are expected to find the
data useful as well-

The National Science Foundation has
provided $74,000 to fund the project,
which is expected to become self-support-
ing through users' fees.

Architects oJ tomorrow salt lhat optimum rental units ifor the yar 2000 will be mass produced, utiliy
solar or wind energt and haue compuler-regulated comJort and securitl s2stems. These trends were
predicted b2 the uinners of an "Apartments of Tbmorrow" competition, a conlest open to architec-
ture and design students around the state. The contest, sponsored b7 lhe CaliJornia Aparlment As-
sociation in cooperation with the California Council.;for Architectural Education, chalLenged students
lo design an optimum tu.to-person California rental unitfor the yar 2000.

Winners Byon Kenner and Robert Tilscareno, San Diego State [Jniaersitl students, created an
"open, ftxibk and aesthetically pleasing enuironment," according to the judging panel directed b2
Anthony Lumsden, FAIA, chief of design for Daniel, Mann, .lohnson and Mendenhatl in Lis
Angeles. The students designed a six-unit apartment building utith modularfurnishings and a slid-
ing panel that separates liaing and seraice areas. A compuler-controlled solar colleitor and fow-
lhrough uentilation keep the apartment comfortabLe, ruhile a computer-contrllled security sltstem keeps
the residents saJe.
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Presidential Citation
Ward Wyatt Deems, FAIA recently re-

ceived a special Presidential Citation
from The American Institute o[ Ar-
chitects. Citations'were awarded to l7 ar-
chitects throughout the country who have
"inspired and influenced the prolession of
architecture or exhibited substantial in-
volvement in AIA programs and ac-
tivities at the local, state or national
level."

A former president of the San Diego
Chapter, AIA and of CCAIA, Deems was
cited as "an architect whose professional
contributions are a model for all to fol-
low." In addition to his local and state
work, Deems served on the Capitol Hill
Planning Task Force, contributing to the
Master Plan for the U.S. Capitol.

Deems has been practicing in Califor-
nia since 1955. He is president of Deems/
Lewis & Partners in San Diego. The firm
has won over 24 design awards lor its di-
verse projects, which include a downtown

Ward Wlatt l)eems, FAIA
mall, educational, commercial, office, in-
dustrial and residential facilities, and the
redesign of San Diego's Embarcadero
Waterfront.

New AIA Chapter
For over 20 years, architects living and

working in San Mateo County have been
a part of the Northern California Chapter
AIA. Early this year, San Mateo ar-
chitects met to determine whether ther'
should form a separate Chapter. Alter
conducting a survey and canvassing
county architects, the group formallv
petitioned the Institute to grant them a
charter and chapter status. The American
Institute of Architects/San Francisco
Chapter, the California Council and the
California Region joined with the San
Mateo architects in signing the petition.
The Institute recently chartered the neu'
San Mateo Chapteq to be formed in
January 1983.

Californians for Housing
Noting that the housing market is in

the worst condition since the end of
World War II, state Senator John
Seymour (R-35th District), announced

\
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the lormation of Californians for Hous-
ing, a statewide pro-housing coalition of
the housing industrv, labor and the busi-
ness community.

Seymour said the current depression in
the housing industry means that onlv
about 60,000 homes r,r'ill be built in
California this vear, which represents less
than 20 percent of the state's demand of
315,000 units annually. Current statistics
presented by the coalition note that buy-
ing an averase home in California-
priced at $120,000-requires a buver in-
come of $60,000 annuall,v, more than
twice the median famih' income in the
state. Californians who can afford these
homes are limited to less than 5 percent ol
the state's population, accordins to the
coalition.

The coalition u'ill focus its statewide
advocacy prosram on solving tl'rree as-
pects o[ the housing problem: the short-
age and high cost of mortgage financing;
the lack of developable land and costlv

overregulation of the homebuilding in-
dustr,v; and the high cost of der,'eloping
infrastructure svste ms such as sewer,
water and transportation. The group
consists of the presidents and senior offi-
cials from major housins associations
representins California's realtors, home-
builders, contractors, apartment owners,
manulactured housing, and related
sroups, along with lenders, major labor
associations and corporate employers.
For lurther information, contact Ralph
Qualls, President, Californians for Hous-
ing, 1225 Eighth Srreet, Suite 325, Sac-
ramento, CA 95814. Phone: (916) 4+7-
3353.

Broken Eaith:
the Vietnam Legacy

"I can't see horv vou go through a
democratic proccss to choose a national
monument and h<tr,r' such a small eroup
olpcople can qet thcir wav anvhou'," said
I\{ava Ying Lin, designer of the Vietnam
!'ctcrans Memorial in \\hshington, D.C.

In an interview with Rick Horowitz, re-
ported in the Sacramento Bee, Lin corn-
mented on the controversy surrounding
her design. "Of course it hurts," she said.
"It's really disillusioning. The unethical
process, the power o[it all, the politics of
it all."

[,in's design was the unanimous choice
o[ the distinguished jury that sifted
through 1,400 entries in a national design
competition sponsored by the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Fund (VVMF) in
1980. The long, angled wall of polished
black granite reflects the sky and the play
o[ passing clouds over the engraved
names of nearly 58,000 Americans dead
or missing in the Vietnam War.

The design went on to receive approval
from the National Capital Planning
Commission, the Federal Commission of
Fine Arts, and the Department of the In-
terior-the bodies empowered to pass on
the appropriateness of the Memorial de-
sisn. Lin's design was well on its way to

rII

thar-r a
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bcing built whcn a eroup ol'dcsisn critics,
including lesislators and entrants in thc
original competition, beean lobbving for
a design changc. Sccrctarv ol-the Interior
James \!htt postponed the sroundbreak-
ing and invitcd the critics to a closed
meeting with VVMF to discuss "modifi-
cations" to thc design. Thc modifications
suggested incorporated a flaepole at the
apex and a statue in front ol thc Memo-
rial. \&htt relused to permit groundbreak-
ing unless the modifications werc
adopted. VVMF asreed in principle to
add the flagpole and statuc.

A panel of four Vietnam veterans was
appointed to choose a sculptor and make
recommendations on the lbrm of the final
work. Panel members werc Artl-rur (1.

Mosely, a real estate developcr; Milton R.
Copulos olthe Heritaee Foundation; \\'il-
liam Jayne ol the \rietnam Veterans
Leadership Program; and author James
Webb. The finished work is a grouping of
three standing young soldiers in realisti-
callv detailed battle dress. 'Ihe sculptor,

,\[aya Ying Lin

Frederick Hart, took third place in the
original design competition for the
Memorial.

Maya Ying Lin was not present at the

meetinss concernins her design. "I kcpt
asking mvself, 'Is it worth getting built il'
you have to sell out?' It was a reallv tough
time for me. I just ran away, left the coun-
try. I probablv should havc lought," shc
said. "If you have principlcs, vou can't
ease back, or you lose them all."

The American Institute ol Architects
stronely objected to thc chanees pro-
posed for [,in's design. In a letter to thc
Commission of Fine Arts, AIA President
Robert M. Lawrence, FAIA wrote, "Thc
proposed changes to Ms. Maya Ying
Lin's award-winning design are ill-con-
ceived and, worse, lar.' the groundwork
lor a dangerous precedent. What is at
issue here goes beyond qucstions ofartis-
tic merit. The very integrity ol the com-
petition process is at stake."

He went or.r to add, "What we havc
here is nothing less than a breach o[faith:
the effort of those to compromise the dc-
sien breaks fiaith with the dcsigner who
won the competition and all those whcr
participated in this competition; it breaks
laith with the jurv; and it breaks faitlr
with America's veterans who have thc
right to expect a memorial that allows lbr
the healing olpersonal reflcction and pri-
vate reckoning intended by IVIaya Lin. Tir
break faith in this manncr sa,vs to thosc
who would participate in future competi-
tions that their best effbrts can be over-
turned by a small, vocal minority."

The Orange County Chapter, AIA
joined National in objecting to the design
revision. Writing to the Commission o[-

Fine Arts, OCCAIA's Director of Public
Affairs, Leason F. Pomcrov, III, AIA
said, "Our concerns go bevond the exce l-
lent design solution. They go to the vcrv
heart ol design competitions, as this
change jeopardizes the integrit,v of the
largest public design competition in thc
historv of our country."

The modifications were incorporated
into a site plan recently submitted to the
Commission ol Fine Arts for approval.
The Commission rejected the plan, and
recommended that the flagpole and statue
be grouped together at the en-
trance to the memorial park. The issue
remains unresolved until another sitc
plan can be submitted and approved by
the Commission, the National Capital
Planning Commission and the Depart-
ment of the Interior. Meanwhile, the Vie t-
nam Veterans Memorial will be dedi-
cated, as designed by Maya Ying [,in, in
November.
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Gildea Resource Center
Tough energv criteria and credible cost

estimates were among the stringent re-
quirements met bv participants in the re-
cent competition ficr design of the Jim
Gildea Resource Center in Santa Bar-
bara. "The competition reveals that the
professional design establishment can
now select from the various solar
technologies to produce an integrated
overall architectural design," said solar
analyst David Hansen, architect from the
State O{Ece of Appropriate Technologv.
"Solar technology is another considera-
tion in design strategies that now is be-
coming commonplace."

The competition was cosponsored bv
the Santa Barbara Chapter, AIA and the
Community Environmental Council,
Inc. (CEC), one of the nation's leading
innovators in developing programs for re-
cycling, small scale gardening and enersy
management, and in seekir-re design con-
cepts for renewable enersy utilization
and the efficient use of land, water and re-
newable resources. In addition to prorrid-
ing for a meeting facility, demonstration
center, informal classrooms, and a resi-
dence/office compiex, the design for the
Gildea Resource Center had to meet
criteria for passive solar strategies,
natural cooling and daylighting, and
ecological considerations.

The plan submitted by Design Works in
Santa Barbara was the jury's unanimous
choice for first place. Its passive design
stratesies, described by the jury as "sim-
ple and effective," o{Iered the best energy-
to-cost performance. The jury also re-
marked that the design "captured the res-
idential scale, yet expressed the function

as an educational quasi-public building."
Runners-up in the competition were Bob
Easton Design Associates and Michael N.
Bruce, AIA & Associates. Design Works
was awarded a commission for architec-
tural services for the Center.

Jurors in the competition were Paul
Relis, codirector of CEC; Peter Edwards,
AIA; David \{rright, AIA; Ken Haggard,
architect; and James Tremaine, AIA.
David Hansen, architect was the solar
analyst.
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ACTIVE EQUIPMENT CO.
3450 Whitnor Court

Socromento, Colif. 95821
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Don't Throw Awa
Those Old Prints

v
!

On the night of August 22, 1977, one ol
those "acts of God" that seem improba-
ble when you review your home owner's
insurance policy struck the community of
Santa Barbara with disastrous results.
Fanned by wild Santa Ana winds, the Syc-
amore Canyon Fire swept across the pic-
ture-postcard Riviera area and through a
prestigious residential section, totally de-
stroying l78 homes and partially damag-
ing 17 others. Damage estimates ranged
as high as $17 million. But, thanks to the
foresight of city officials and an innova-
tive program of the Santa Barbara Chap-
ter, AIA, two-thirds of the fire victims
were able to replicate their homes, right
down to the last finishing touches, usinEJ

original working drawings.
Ever since the massive earthquake of

1925 flattened Santa Barbara, the city
began requiring that two sets of plans be
submitted with a building permit appli-
cation. Most cities designate one set ol
plans as the "permit set," to be kept on
the job site during construction, and re-
tain the other ser at the Building Depart-
ment as a "record set." The record set
usually is discarded a few months after
construction is completed. But not in
Santa Barbara. After the earthquake,
record sets were kept on file at City
Hall until 1969, when storage became a
problem.

Recognizing that the vast stockpile of
plans was an invaluable legacv of ar-
chitectural heritage, the local Chapter
made arrangements for the plans to be
moved to a room at the Santa Barbara
Mission-itself ajewel of early California
Mission architecture. Ten years lateq
growing pains forced another move of the
plans to the present location in the ar-
chives at the old Santa Barbara General
Hospital.

Currently, nearly 8,200 sets of draw-
ings of County structures and over 19,000
sets of plans for buildings within the city
limits are available for reference use. The
Plan File Room, housing over B0 percent
of all city plans and about half of the
county building plans, is open to the pub-
Iic. A computer readout, developed by
the Chapter and the local board of real-
tors, catalogues the plans for easy refer-
ence. The plans themselves are hung on
frames designated by county building

Plan F'iLe Room

permit number or Santa Barbara city
street address categories.

Through a graduated schedule of de-
posits, plans can be checked out by ar-
chitects, builders. contractors. engineers.
landscape architects, historians, real es-
tate brokers and home owners. The de-
posit fee required lor off-premises use of
the plans ranges from $50 for single-fam-
ily residence plans (with $40 refunded
upon return of the plan) to $100 (with an
$80 refund) for documents with 10 sheets
of drawings. Multiple residential, com-
mercial and institutional plans are as-
sessed higher deposits, ranging from
$200-500 for 10 sheets, plus $10 per addi-
tional sheet.

Several trends other than natural
calamities are increasing the use ol the
Plan File Room. Rapidly escalating
building costs, for example, have
heightened interest in remodeling. Origi-
nal plans are a valuable historical resource
that can help architects, contractors and
clients determine the feasibility ol pur-
chasing and remodeling older buildings.
The plans can be used to help resolve
problems in faulty plumbing or electrical
systems or to estimate the cost for earth-
quake resistant reconstruction. And they
save thousands of dollars which other-
wise would be spent redrawing floor
plans, exterior elevations, plot and con-
struction details, and heating and electri-
cal plans ofexisting structures.

The architectural drawings preserved
in the Plan File Room are a tremendous
asset to the community. The Santa Bar-
bara Chapter is in the process of setting
up a Plan File model that can be adapted
to the specific needs of other com-
munities. This work not only preserves
our work and creativity, it also enhances
the public's awareness of the social con-
sciousness of the architectural profession.

Kenneth C. Kruger, AIA
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MICROCOMPUTER BASED
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Project management,
word processing, accounting,
other business applications

Designed for professional
A/E offices by computer
professionals & architects

(415) s52-2001
555 De Haro St.

San Francisco, 94107
or

(213) 479-6022
10960 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles,9OO24
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Architecture California welcomes letters from
readers. Letters are subject lo editingfor clarit2
and space.

Airport Revisited
As architects for the West Terminal, San
Diego International Airport, we are very
disturbed by the article "Airport 82" in
the September/October issue of Architec-
ture California.

The location of San Diego Interna-
tional Airport in downtown San Diego is
a very controversial subject, and in fact
was the subject of litigation at the time
the West Terminal opened. Those people
who were opposed to the expansion of the
terminal facilities at Lindbergh Field at-
tacked every aspect ofthe facility and ob-
tained a great deal of press coverage.
This negative reaction unfortunatelv ap-
pears to have carried over to subsequent
evaluations.

While we do not wish to deprecate the
sincerity of Dr. Kathryn Anthony's team
of students which performed this evalua-
tion, we do have to question their creden-
tials. Furthermore, the positive conrments
in the report have been disregarded.
Examples from the report which were not
published include: "typically the ad-
ministrative sta{f interviews were brief
and overall very positive...", "several re-
spondents commented on the spacious,
uncluttered appearance of the build-
irg...", "the clear open layout ofthe Ter-
minal's upper floor is a positive asset. .."

The student team also displayed a ten-
dencv to confuse operational policy mat-
ters with architectural design decisions.
Such matters as lack of game rooms,
selection of fiood service stations, restric-
tion of nonpassengers from hold rooms
and lack of announcements in bars and
restaurants are not under the control of
the architect and are standard in the air-
line industry.

Willis Playeq who has held executive
posts with Western, Pan Am and Ameri-
can Airlines, rates the terminal facilities
at Lindbergh Field as second or third in
the nation, after Tampa and Orlando,
and states, "the trminal is designed for
human beings. San Diego needs to be re-
minded that it is a marvelous community
asset." If the airlines are unhappy with
the design, we are not aware of it. We
have daily contact with their personnel,
and continue to provide them with ar-
chitectural services.

As architects, we are huppy and proud
to have played a part in producing a facil-
ity which performs a vital service for our
community, and we agree with the article
published in the San Diego Tiibune; Dr.
Kathryn Anthonv's criticism was a "Bum
Rap."

Richard Z. Albrecht, AIA
P ade reu s ki- D e an- A I bre cht- S tea enson

Architecls and Planners. AIA

BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE . SACRAMENTO. CA.95822
(916) 428.8060
MANUFACTURING THE FINEST OUALITY WINDOWS AND DOORS

. DURABLE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME CONSTRUCTION

. ENGINEERED FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY

. PRIMARY AND SECONDARY LOCKING SYSTEMS
O UNIQUE THERMOSETTING ACRYLIC COLOR FINISHES
. FULLY WEATHERSTRIPPED
. ADJUSTABLE DEPTH THRU-THE-WALL FRAMES
O SPECIAL RETRO-FIT FRAMES FOR REMODELING

GREENHOUSE WINDOWS, SOLARIUMS, SKYLIGHTS, SLIDiNG GLASS DOORS,
SLIDING WINDOWS, CASEMENT & PROJECTED WINDOWS,
ROUND, ARCHED, & PICTURE WINDOWS, ENTRANCE DOOFIS & STOREFRONTS

KNOWN FOR CREATIVE DESIGN, QUALITY AND SERVICE

SERVING ilORTHERN CALIFORNIA FOR 30 YEARS
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Plqces

The Sonto Cloro Volley Chop-
ter, AIA recenlly presenled
lhe Greol Ploces Design

Awords1982 lo len firms

locoled or working in Sonlo
Cloro Volley. ln oddilion lo
the projects piclured here,

Comprehensive Archileclurol
Services of Polo Allo re-

ceived o meril oword for the
Wofer Fobricolion Focility in
Son Jose. The jurors were
Allon Temko, orchiteclure
crilic for the Son Francisco
Chronicle, Worren Collisler of
Tiburon, ond Williom Turnbull,
FAIA of Son Froncisco.

Merit Aword
Cecil H. Green Librory lnterior Architec-
ture ond Design, Stonford University,
Stonford
Morquis Associotes

HonorAword
Fremont Older Residence Restorotion, Sorotogo
Goodwin B. Steinberg Associotes
(Steinberg Associotes olso received o Merit Aword for Crone Ploce,
93 units of senior housing in Menlo Pork)

Joshuo Friewold

Meril Aword -
Morioni Off ice Building, Cupertino
Howley & Peterson, Architects
(Howley & Peterson olso received
o Merit Aword for Hillside Resi-
dence in the Boy Areo)

Meril Aword -
Colifornio Stole Roilrood Museum.
Socromento
Promontory PortnershipC
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HonorAword
Loke Mendocino lnterpretive Culturol Center, Ukioh
Spencer Associotes

Melit Aword
Pronjiwon Lodhio Residence
Remodeling, Polo Alto
Arthur Croig Steinmon, AIA

Meril Aword
Sonto Cloro County Tronsit Focilities,
Son Jose
MBT Associotes, Fronk Tomsick, FAIA
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Petol House
Ihere's nol reolly onylhing obout lhe work
lhotb porticulorly Colifornion. lf I lived in
Kolmondu, which is o perpetuol possibility,
lwonder if lhe work would chonge.

Eric Moss. AIA
Sonto Monico
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Viclor Condominium
ln Colifornio's new plonned communilies "contexluol" lrocts repre-
sent the monotony of the products for sole, nol lhe Europeon dreoms
of their designers. ln controst, o reolAmericon vilolity is expressed in
individuolly-built neighborhoods, where stylistic mismotch is the
resull of independenl dreoms. I hope to express on olternolive con-
textuolism where difterences insteod of similorities ore presenled in
friendly combinotion.

Ted Smith
Son Diego

\otcmber/ I)ecemher l9t|2 Architecture Calilirrnia l7
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Humqn Scqle: the Heqldsburg RYUDAT
by Jonice Fillip

ll',lirrl Brssrrn Ripr uul Redutxl Hiuhwru.llttI

You can liue in some clmmunities for yars and onlt meet ltour
neighbors at their moaing-da1t garage sale. HeaLdsburgl not

like that. Residents say that Healdsburg is the toutn that
time passed b;t. So,for the most part, has the growth that

time brings. lVestled at thefoot 0f Fitch Mountain along the

Russian Riuer, and surrounded b7 acres of aine2ards,

Healdsburg has kept its sleepl charm ruhile nearb2 touns
such as Santa Rosa u.trestle uith the northutard migration
of peoplefrom the Bay Area. But time's catching up ruith
Healdsburs.

More and more drivers are following the "gas-food-lodg-
ing" signs off Highrva,v 101 , and finding a small town atmos-
phere that lures them to stav. Well on its lvav to becoming a

bedroom communitv for Santa Rosa, a n'rere 20 mir-rute drive
away, Healdsburg is also on the verge of becoming a pit-stop
for roughly tr,r'o million fun-seekers a vear, u'ho will pass
through on their way to Lake Sonoma, soon to be created bv
the completion of the \\'hite Springs Dam.

Chanee is inevitable in Healdsbure, and the citv's govern-
ment and concerned citizens want to control the impact that
change has on their community. "What will I be when I grow
up?" is a question Healdsburg's actively asking. Thc town's
only architect, Michael Rubenstein, AIA, thought the qucstion
should be asked of experts.

With the support ol the Redwood Empire Chapter, AIA,
Rubenstein contacted The American Institute of Architccts
to request that a Rural/Urban Design Assistance Team
(R/UDAT) be sent to help Healdsburg plan its futurc.
Since the proqram was founded in 1967, R/UDAT teams havc
assisted over 70 American cities, towns atrd regiotrs in sort-
ing out their problems. Operated on a shoestring annual bud-
get of $5,000, the R/UDAT program may be the most im-
portant program the Institute sponsors. Healdsburg was
selected as a R/UDAT site because National's R/UDAT
Task Force thought the city had a strong commitment to
follow through on recommendations, according to Ronald
A. Straka, FAIA, the R/UDAT liaison.

A multidisciplinary team was selected to grapple with
Healdsburg's future. Team chairman R. Terrv Schnadelbach,
ASLA, a landscape architect and ecologist from New York
City, specializes in open space, environmental and asricultural
problems. William Lamont,Jr., AIP, from Boulder, Colorado,
plans community development that addresses the socio-
economic concerns of tourism and energy-impacted com-
munities.

Ernie Niemi, an economist from Eugene, Oregon, specializes
in cost-benefit analysis and evaluation of the impact of land
use programs on manufacturing and other economic develop-
ment issues. David Stea, l)istinguished Professor of Architec-
ture at the University of Wisconsin/Milwaukee, works in
community design and participatory planning for urban and
rural areas, and applies social and behavioral research to
environmental design and planning of rural and tribal com-
munities worldwide.

Architect/urban designer Milo Thompson, AIA, professor
of Architecture and Urban Design at the University of Min-
nesota in Minneapolis, is a Fellow of the American Academy
of Rome. Raymond Trujillo, AIA, of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, is active in the design of small town development
and redevelopment projects.

Synergy and Steaks
The Team relied upon the ingenuity of graduate architecture

students from the Community Design Center program at the
University of California, Berkeley, under the direction of Pro-
fessorJames E. Vann, AIA. Architects, landscape archi-
tects and planners from local public and private firms also
donated their services.

't- ,,
The R/UDAT Team, ftom left: David Stea;
Terry Schnadelbach, ASLA; Milo Thompson
AIA; Ernie Niemi; Bill Lamont, AIP; Ra,9
Tiujillo, AIA.

From leff: Mayor Pdul Dix; Terry
S c hnadelbac h, AS LA ; C o uncilman
Bob Haviland; Milo Thompson,
AIA; Vice Malor Rita Schroeder;
City Manager Mihc McDonald.
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Nearlv 100 of Healdsburg's citizens lent a hand to the
R/UDAT team. Citv officials were on call throughout the four
dav effort to dig up anv infiormation the Team might re-
quest. Even local tecnagers were sent out to gather data. The
Communit,v Center was converted into a fullv equipped
studio. Citv Hall remaincd open and staffed around the clock.
The local television station contributed video equipment to
tape the entire R/UDAT process, and the Healdsburg Tribune

published and distributed the final R/UDAT Report.
The Chief of Police cooked breakfast. Cit.v olEcials served

coffee, and local residents dropped bv with homemade snacks.
On the final day of the charrette, townfolks brought their
barbecues to R/UDAT headquarters and broiled steak dinners
lor the Team.

The town's contribution was not just culinary. For two days,
residents met with the R/UDAT Team, singh' and in groups,
to articulate their opinions on Healdsbure's growth, and to
share their dreams fcrr the future. This active participation
in communitv planning surprised City Manager Michael
McDonald, who said that involvins citizens in the urban
planning process was one of the R/UDAT's most valuable
contributions to Healdsburg.

The townspeople befriended the R/UDAT Team and looked
to them to solve almost all problems short olnaming their
children. At the close of the public hearing which culminated
a two-dav fact-findine marathon, Schnadelbach told the
crowd, "People's expectations are overwhelming. \!'e feel vcry
much under the gun."

Economics, the Bottom Line
The R/UDAT Report responds to the critical planning

issues outlined bv the community in waYs that take advantage
of growth opportunities, but do not sacrifice Healdsburg's
small town character or quality of life. The Team insisted that
the Report be free of.jargon, so it could be easily understood
by the communitv.

The Report's first message is a hard one: Healdsburg cannot
be all things to all people. Very real limitations to growth exist.

Ernie Niemi

-)
Professor James E.Vann, AIA

Presentl-v the tow'n of 7,000 people is an agricultural service
center and bedroom communitt', with random tourism and
some high-tech industrv. Development occurs on a project-by-
project basis, without benefit of an articulatcd masterplan.

Geographic constraints place permanent limits on Healds-
burg's phvsical growth. The Russian Rivcl and two feeder
creeks regularlv or,'erflow, creatinq a flood plain to the south and
west oltow'n. The Havw'ard Fault runs north/south just east of
town, effectivelv blocking constnrction in a area that otherwise
would provide badlv needed residential space. Highwav l0l
hems in the town on the west, and separates the town from
prime agricultural land. Open space advocates promised a new
iange war if development were allowed to encroach on this
"land of incredible fertility."

The Report urged Healdsbure to consider placing a ceiling
on population growth and to concentrate its growth efforts
on improving the town's prosperitv and qualitv of lifc. Even
stretchine the town's population bv 10,000 more people-the
maximum erowth it reasonablv could handle-would not give
Healdsburg an economic base broad enough to compete with
Santa Rosa as a regional shopping cellter.

The economics of scale are blunt. Healdsburg never will
have the 100,000 * people needed to support a regional shop-
pine center. Money will continue to roll down the freeway to
Santa Rosa. The Report recommended that Healdsburg con-
centrate on small commercial/service firms to provide residents
with groceries, drugs, general merchandise, and health-care,
insurance and banking services.

The Report recommended that Healdsburg focus its develop-
ment efforts on stimulating the "destination tourist" industry.
Property taxes garnered from light industry and bedroom
communities are unable adequately to fund Healdsburg's
public services and facilities. But the sales tax generated by
tourism will enrich the city's coffers, without straining citv
services. "Tourists make no demands on the school system, lew
demands on recreation, water and sewer systems and, best
of all, they so home someplace else. Jobs servicing tourists
usually are low paying, but tourists provide many opportuni-
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Ronald A. Straha, FAIA Daaid Stea and Sonoma Count,j
Planner Stere SharP.
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tics lor small businesses," the Rcport said.'I'he recommendation
to capitalize on tourism forms the context within which the
R/UDAT addressed planning issucs in Healdsburg.

Beer and Wine Don't Mix
Healdsbure will attract two distinct types of tourism: one

group oriented toward day-usc recrcational lacilities at Lake
Sonoma, the other locused on thc wine industry. Noting that
"beer and rvine mentalities" usually don't mix, the Team
suggested a bifurcated development ol' tourist facilities.

Tourists heading lor Lake Sonoma are just passing through
Healdsburg. The Report recommends that businesscs scrvicing
this market-motels, gas statiolrs, automobile/marine services,
boat storage, last food outlets-bc concenrratcd east o[High-
w'ay l0l along Dry Creek Road, the major access road to Lake
Sonoma. A trend toward strip commercial de,,'elopment alrcadl'
exists in this area north ol'dou.ntou,n, and a 100-room motel/res-
taurant complex is on the drawing boards for this location.
The Report stronglv advised the citv to hold thc line lor

pedestrian street level activities; controlled height ofbuildings;
orientation of buildings to the Plaza; distinguishing the differ-
ence between new buildinss on the west sidc and the existing
Plaza; and the overall character ol the Plaza. Thc Report
admonished the city to "exercise its power for design review to
enlbrce the euidelines."

The R/UDAT's treatment of the proposed Mill Street
Shopping Center provides the city with an example of how
design guidelines can be applied. The city has received $1.7
million in federal funds for tlre Center. Safeway, the major
tenant, has agreed to guarantee Industrial Development
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dcvelopment at Highway i01 to protect agricultural land,
perhaps the town's greatest asset.

The Team encouraged the city to promote Hcaldsburg's
u'ineries-three in the city, and 85 in the surroundins area-so
the city can cash in on the wine tourism boom underway in
Napa and Sonoma Counties. The Report recommended that
the dowr.rtown Plaza area be developed to appeal to the a{Iluent
wine tourists, while still retaining its flavor as the town's
symbolic center.

Healdsburg's most critical planning issue is the hole in the
middle of town-six acres olvacant land along the west side of
the Plaza. Despite the billboard that promises "Commercial
Development Coming Soon," a succession of schemes to
develop the west side hole have fallen through. "That sign's
so'ing to be put on the National Register ilii's therc much
longeq" David Stea quipped.

The R/UDAT Report recommended that a first-class hotel
and restaurant complex be sought to fill the hole and cater to
the tastes of winc tourists. Healdsburg was encouraged to
refuse any proposals for less than first-class lacilities, and to
prevent the development of similar accommodations elsewherc
in the city. Healdsburg's abilitv to control the development of
the Plaza's west side could determine its future as a viable
center for destination tourism.

Architectural Bait
While the central commercial district is a few blocks north

of the Plaza, the Plaza is Healdsburg's psvchic cenrer. The way
thePlaza is developed will determine Healdsburg's sell-image.
Throughout the public hearings, people asked the Team to
define Healdsburg's image. Some wanted an architectural
"theme" for downtown. Others, notablv the Redwood Chaptcr,
AIA, advised against adopting a "madc-up history or stage-
set" to serve as architectural bait for tourism.

Rather than dictate an architecrural theme, the R/UDAT
Report recommended that the city define and implemcnt
Plaza District Design Guidelines, specificallv to deal with the
connection between the Plaza and other areas; continuity of

Early Healdsburg

Bonds, and $250,000 is committed to purchase refunding
utilitv agreements. Sales tax generated by the Center should
stimulate Healdsburg's economic srowth and help attract
lurther development.

To assimilate the Center into the overall downtown plan,
the R/UDAT Report proposed reroutins Healdsburg Ave-
nue away lrom the Plaz.a to ftlrm a vehicular ltr'-pass ol thc
pedestrian-oriented downtown. The developer's site plan
lor Safewav. Thriltv Drues and a varictv of satellite shops
was reoriented to present a continuous facade along the new
Healdsburg Avenue. Cars wcre relegated to thc back o[ thc
site, abuttine Highwal, l0l.

The circular traffic pattern suegested pror.ides residents
with convenient access to thc commercial center and relievcs
the congestion that currently detracts from thc Plaza. Rcduced
traffic on the former Healdsburg Avenuc-renamed "Vine
Street" by R/UDAT edict-allows diagonal parking to sen,ice
the smaller retail shops around the Plaza, and enhances rhe
Plaza's lunction as a communitl'gathering place.

Mi Casa Es Su Casa
\{hile the Ttam acldresscd the nceds of a ','ariery, o[special

uscr groups, thc most prcssine recontmcnrlations fircused orr t[rt'
\lexican-American cornrnunitr'. \[eric:rn-Americans, manv o{'
u,hom r,r'ork in the rvinc inclustrt, comprisc about l5 percent

EXPENDITU RES
Public Sotety 56..l%
Ieisu]e Selvices ,l6.9%

Streets & Roods r0.3%
Community

I Governmenl 787"
0.87"

Developmenl 8.1%

REVEN U ES

Soles & Other Toxes 56.,l% Stole Shored Toxes {.5%
Recreolion Fees 2.2'/"
Olher 5.7%
Developmenl Fees 6.5%

Properly Toxes 18.5%
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lnvestment lncome 7.3%
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o{'Healdsburg's poptrlation. N{anv arc assimilated into the

town's culture. but a sizeable "ghost" population oltransicnt
worke rs and illegals cxists, and even permanent reside nts olten
find themseh'es iegrcgated on the basis of language, ilnothing
else. Councilman Bolt Haviland raised the question head-on:
"\{'c are redneck to a certain extellt. Hou'do lr-c eliminate
this? Hort' do r,t'e root out our inner fcars?"

l,ack o[communication benvee tr the Anglo and Hispanic
segments of the communitl' seems to be the chief cause ol

"ri.u.,g.-.rt. 
"Prejudice starts with segregated \[asses' T'he

proble"m is not unique to Citv Hall," said N{ar or Paul Dix. " It's
a consciencc problint, Itot all economic problem or a crime
problem.'' 

The R/UDAT Team brought together leaders of the N{exi-
can-American community to address this problem. Some of
the leaders never had met before. A few recounted incidents o[
discrimination, but most said that assimilation'*'as possible in

Healdsburg. "The doors are open," one man said. "But after
awhile, we get discouraged because the recommendations we
make to the citv get ignored." Hispanics hold virtually no
positions in Healdsburg's city sovernment.

Healdsburg's ethnic group relations focus on the Plaza,
where Hispanics often gather. The non-Hispanic commul.rity
spends less time using the Plaza, but seems to resent the His-
panics "hanging out" on the citl"s front lau'n. The R/UDAT
Team concluded that "relations between the non-Hispanic
and Hispanic communities are no worse than in most Califor-
nia towns, but, as elsewhere, they are weighted with stereo-
tvpes and mutual misperceptions, and baseless lears'"

To promote intercultural acceptance, the R/UDAT Report
suggested that the Plazabe recognized as a gathering place for
all cultures, and that a bandstand be added to serve as a focal
point lor entertainment events which could draw the com-
munities closer together. It added that shops surrounding
the Plaza should cater to all income levels, not just the "soap
and candle" crowd. Finall-v, the Report recommended that El
Centro Cultural be developed to provide the Hispanic popula-
tion with a meeting place to celebrate community events.

The Gift is to the Giver
In an exhausting, exhilarating communitv event, the

R/UD.A,T participants created a blueprint for growth
that will guide Healdsburg's future planning decisions.
How the Report is implemented is up to the people of
Healdsburg. Their enthusiasm for the R/UDAT is a solid
foundation upon which to build.

The R/UDAT already has changed Healdsburg on the most
important level-the human level. People were brought to-
gether as never before. For four grueling days ol [un, talented
people gave freely to present Healdsburg with a rare gift: the
knowledge that the future is not beyond their control. As Walt
Whitman wrote, "The gift is to the giver, and comes back most
to him-it cannot fail ..l'

Janice Fillip was a participant in the Healdsburg Rl UDAT.
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tegislqtion'83

The l9BI-82 Regular Session of the Cali"fornia
Legislature has been put to bed. Ilthen the 1983
84 Session awakes , lransformed, on l)ecember 6,
1982, ouer one-quarter oJils 120 members u,iLl be
neru. In the neu Session, legislators ma1 be con-
sidering a range of issue.r lhat could seriously a.f-

Ject the practice oJ architecture in California.
Whether these issues materiali4 depends upon a
number offactors, including the preuailing polit-
ical climate, the general health ofthe econom),
and the success orfailure ofthe architectural pro-
fession to adaocate on its outn behalf. l{alional
and regional political trends suggest that ar-
chitects and their legislator.r ma_y meel ot,er lhe

follouing issues in 1983.

Thxation
As state governments seek additional

revenues to balance precarious budeets,
offset deficits, or restore rcduced revcnue
from federal cutbacks, business may be
hit hard by additional taxes. Although
"big" business has deeper pockets and
less public sympathy, it is better or-
ganized than "small" business. In poli-
tics, better orsanization often implies bet-
ter protection. While eflbrts to extract
more tax revenue lrom big business will
continue, focus may shift to a relatively
new object: small businesspeople. Much
of this shift will be reflected in increased
filing fees, permit application fees, and
business license fees.

Extension ofa sales tax on professional
services is another possibility. In 1981, a
proposal by the state of Wisconsin would
have levied a 5 percent sales tax on ar-
chitecture and other professional ser-
vices. Although its application to ar-
chitects' services was defeated, the meas-
ure did impose the sales tax on landscape
architecture. This type ol revenue-
generating proposal remains a possibility
lor states such as California, with near-
dire fiscal status and rapidly decreasins
options.

Professional Liability
The malpractice insurance costs crisis

which hit the medical profession in 1975,
now has hit the architectural profession.

According to a recent survey by the ac-

counting firm of Deloitte, Haskins and
Sells, one third of all architect/ensineer
firms experienced liability claims in the
past five years. To protect themselves,
many firms carry substantial insurance;
the averase policy is $449,000, with a de-
ductible of $8,000. The hardship is more
onerous for small firms than for larger
ones.

Architects are now "going bare" (with-
out insurance), or paying astronomical
rates with f,ar more aplomb and silence
than did the medical profession. Perhaps
architects realize that, while all legis-
lators probably visit a physician sooner
or later, most legislators will eo through
lile never requiring the services of an ar-
chitect.

While the malpractice insurance cost
issue is real, the solutions to the problem
offered to date are unrealistic. On thc na-
tional level, H.R. 248 and S. l0Bl are
pending in Congress. These measures
would permit architects to establish a
liability loss reserve with tax deferred
funds to pay high insurance deductibles
and uninsured losses. Although National
AIA worked all year ro ger rhe bills as-
signed to a hearing, the proposals are un-
likely to pass this year. Whether the pro-
posals will be reintroduced in l9B3 is
doubtful. The tax-exempt nature of the
reserve would delay' revenue to thc fed-
eral Treasury. This clearly is not consis-
tent with the Administration's program
to eliminate tax "loopholes," increase cer-
tain taxes, and accelerate the collection of
tax revenues.

Other issues related to professional lia-
bility are the myriad legalities concernins
who can sue whom, for what, for how
much, within how many years, and who
Pays.

As the trend continues for architects to
become increasingly involved in desien-
build. the liability issue become. -o.e
complicated. Since the courts now inter-
pret "design" to be a "service," the move
mav be to consider "design-build" a
"product." This essentially puts rhe ar-
chitect in the role of manufacturer, in
which case liability is not restricred to er-
rors and omissions.

One bill introduced in the California
[.egislature this year would have reduced

the statute of limitations on liability for
latent deficiencies from ten to five years.
The bill was killed in its first committee
hearing. Other bills have proposed vari-
ous legal remedies which, in essence,
would make it more difficult lor plaintifls
to sue architects. But it can be argued
that these attempts to restrict access to
the judicial system for legal relief are not
appropriate in a democratic society. It
definitely is a politically inappropriate
stratesy when over onc-third ofour legis-
lators are attorneys or have a leeal
background.

Yet a partial solution may be forthcom-
ing from one of this year's more successful
efforts in coalition buildins. An A/E Thsk
Force of Legislative Advocates was
formed at a recent meeting of the Ar-
chitects-Engineers Conference. The Thsk
Force includes legislative advocates from
the Conference's member organizations-
the California Council of Civil Ensineers
and Land Surveyors, the Consulting En-
gineers Association of California, the
California Society of Professional Er-r-
gineers, the Structural Engineers Associ-
ation of California, the California Coun-
cil of Landscape Architects, and the
California Council, the Amcrican Insti-
tute of Architects.

The Task Force has drafted a bill to
renew and strengthen the existing certifi-
cate of merit statute. Current law re-
quires that, to brine action asainst a de-
sign professional, a plaintiffs attorney
must file a certificate of merit declaring
that another design professional concurs
that neelieence existed. The proposed
leeislation provides more stringcnt proce-
dures for filing a certificate of merit. For
instancc, the certificate of merit would in-
clude a zaritten, signed statement of the
facts by the plaintiffs attorney and a writ-
ten, signed opinion based on those lacts
by the expert. Professionals servine as ex-
perts for a certificate of merit would be rc-
quired to have the same professional
license as the defendant, and names of ex-
perts who serve as consultants for certifi-
cates of merit would have to be disclosed.
A penalty also would be awarded for mis-
use ofthe certificate. Since the certificare
of merit law sunsets in 1983, the oppor-
tunity is perfect to modify the statute and
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imbue it rvith additional strength. Such
legislation should result in fewer weak
and/or unfounded lawsuits against de-
sign professionals.

Another possibilin' is legislation re-
quiring architects to assume full legal re-
sponsibility for the design and construclion
of their projects. This concept is known
as "full service." A group of architects in
Los Angeles alreadv has proposed this
concept to their local legislators, who are
considering introducing legislation in
January. Such legislation could mandate
review, on-site inspection, construction
observation, and/or certification o[ code
compliance. This issue might divide the
profession sharply: on one side would be
those who wish to preserve the flexibility
to design, and onlv design; on the other
side, those who already feel uncomforta-
ble in the existing legal nether world and
who would welcome the responsibilitv for
full professional architectural services.

Competitive Bidding
Section 4526 of the California Gouern-

ment Code reads: "selecting by an agency
head lor professional services of private
architect or ensineering firms shall be oz
the basis of demonstrated competence, and on

their proJessional qualfuations necessary for
the satisfactory performance of the ser-
vices required" (emphasis added).

Strong odds can be offered that this
competency-based procedure will be
under attack in the future-on the state
and local levels-by those who support
competitive bidding. The indications al-
ready are evident. In May 1982, the State
O{Ece of Local Assistance (OLA) re-
quested that, in an RFP for portable
school classrooms, architectural firms
submit "what your fee would be for per-
forming these services. . . . Our current
schedule of maximum payable fees is at-
tached." In essence, OLA was asking
firms to bid their fees against the
maximum payable State Fee Schedule.
After negotiation, the OLA withdrew its
request for bids, although they anticipate
making some changes in their procedures
in the near future. As another example, in
September the County of El Dorado is-
sued an RFP requesting bids for technical
and architectural serl'ices for expansion
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of county correctional facilities. Although
the state competency-based procedure
was called to their attention bv CCAIA,
the bid request has not yet been altered.

Similar attempts have been made on
the national level to circumvent the
Brooks Bill, which is the federal policy
similar to California's law To date, the
Institute has successfully staved offthese
efforts. But increasing numbers of cities
and counties across the nation are mov-
ing toward competitive bidding. It may
be only a matter of time before another
state follows the lead of Maryland, the
sole state with a competitive bidding
system.

Registration
The purpose of professional licensing is

to protect the public's health, safety, and
welfare. It is a laudable purpose. But dis-
a€Jreement arises on the very loundation
of that premise, as well as on what system
ol regulation best protects the public.

In the early years of the Jerry Brown
Administration, California architects
nearly lost their practice act to a "sun-
set" law. Other states are still fighting for
their registration acts. Pennsylvania.
Michigan, and Connecticut now are un-
dergoing sunset review of their registra-
tion acts. Virginia came close to losing its
act in 1982, and was able to retairr
it only a[ter a significant compromis,'
opened up the area olauthorized exemp-
tions for licensure. All single-familv dwel-
lines, the majority of apartment com-
plexes, and some Iight commercial work
now may be designed by nonlicensed per-
sons in Virginia.

Tiered licensure within the architec-
tural profession is a real possibility. What
already has happened to the medical pro-
lession probably will carry over into other
professions. Medicine is branching into
"subprofessional" categories such as

phvsician's assistant, nurse practitioner
and midwife. The nursing profession is
splintering into tiered licensure for
licensed vocational nurses, registered
nurses, nurse anesthetists, surgical
nurses and trauma nurses. Carving out a
subcategory that requires less experient:e
and education and a simpler examination
procedure is known in licensure as "tier-
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CLASSIFIED
Architecture California now accepts Classified Advertise-
ments for positions available, positions wanted, services,
business opportunities and miscellaneous.

Rates. B0@ per word, $40 minimum. Payment must accom-
pany the classified ad copy.

Address all ad orders to Classified Ad Departmenl, Ar-
chitecture California, 1414 K Street, Ste. 320, Sacramento,
CA 95814 Phone: (916) 448-9082.ing down." Legislators are becoming in-

creasingly used to, and comfortable with,
carving out subcategories within a single
profession-even the legal profession has
the subcategory of "paralegal."

Another trend in this state is requiring
additional regulation of professions, to
the point of specialization within a pro-
fession. The legal profession already has
special classifications for which one qual-
ifies by passing additional examinations
beyond the bar exam. In licensure par-
lance, this is known as "tiering up."

In the next five to ten years, the ar-
chitectural profession may face the
tiered-down licensure of subcategories
such as building designers, and tiered-up
classifications for specialists such as
"school architect," "highrise architect,"
or "hospital architect."

From the point of view of public pro-
tection, tiering up is obviously more de-
sirable. In fact, it mav be to the profes- 

,

sion's benefit to propose and initiate such ''
licensing, as a disincentive to the political
process' mor,e toward tiering down. The
profession's claim has been, and should
continue to be, that the architect's exami-
nation tests for minimum competency. The
new examination, which purportedly is
more closely related to the actual practice
of architecture, assists in this claim.

Strategy for Success
The seriousness of the issues facing the

profession will require its best efforts in a
relatively short timeframe. Caution
should be used to ensure that the best ef-
forts are devoted to the most serious chal-
lenges, rather than to less consequential
issues. Organizations tend to move too
quickly from an apolitical to an overtly
political stance. In doing so, they often
expend their resources winnine small is-
sues only to find themselves overexposed
and depleted when more critical issues
surface. The architectural profession
should carefully select its issues and pri-
orities based upon its long-term goals and
divorced from the baggage of history.

Pamela BoTd Williams is the Director oJ Goa-
ernmental Relationsfor the CCAIA. Opinions
expressed in this article do nol necessarily refux
the policies of CCAIA.
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